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The persons who worked in this section sat at long tables and had to check the
cone-shaped metal pieces termed "bodies" (Körper), also called HüLreø (hulls or
shells) to see whether they conformed to precise specifications. Defective items

were discarded and those that passed the inspection were taken to a recordkeeping prisoner. From here the shells went to the powder room.
The women who worked in this section were Herta Fuchs, Ada Halperin,
Betty Lissing, Lotte S., Paula Stem, and Etla Shiber.
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At the Hamburg trial in I 946147, Vera was
wihess for the defense. She supposedly had

a defendanl She called me as
been so good to the inmat€s,
especially to me. I was subpoenaed by the
court. I told my Ravensbrück friends,
'I-ook what I received. Why shoutd I go there?
There is nothing in Vera's favor
that I could produce.', Some of my comrades
had already been to Hamburg 6
witnesses for the prosecution. They advised
me: ..Go! Perhaps it will be possible
for you to say something against her. But we
have to tell you, the proceedingr
take place at a military court and you can
answer only yes or no." So I wenl
The defense attonìey asked me three questions.
One of them was: ,.Wasn,t Ver¡
nice to you? Didn't she give you a pair of
shoes?" Quickly, I burst ouü .The
shoes were from a person whom she had
murdered and I æked for shoes for r
woman who was alive
so that she would survive." Immediately,
the
attomey cut rie off. But the prosecutor called
me later as a witness. Only then
could I tell everything, the way it was.l2
After the hial, everyone crowded a¡ound me,
observers and

media
Some men in military rmiforms, Russians, poles
and Frenchmen came

to con.
gratulate me. Before the trial, Vera 's
defense attomey had paged me
loudspeaker. I hid behind a column. I
did not want to talk to the defense
of a concentration camp murderess. Only when I retumed
home did I realiæ
how smart fhat had been. I found a letter from
the attomey which had
late and in which he posed some questions
and also gave me instructions as
how I should answer in front of the judge. Bur
by then, everything was passé.
During the Iæt days before the dissolution
of the camp, no more people
were taken to be gassed or poisoned. Still
under the supervision of the
SS

returned to Ravensbrück. Red Cross transports
came to take French women'
I could have joined them, but
thought: "I have had enough. All I want is to go
back to Vier¡¡¡a.',
In JuIy 1945, I finally did come back One
of my first trips was to the
Bezirk (district), to Lichtensteinstraße, to
the house in which my family had
lived until we were separated by the Nazis.
I did not know anything about my
four siblings who had escaped to different countries.
I knew that my father
been t¿ken to a concentration camp. He
was mu¡dered in Buchenwald. My
mother had been sent right from the ramp
in Auschwitz to the gas
I stood in front of ou¡ house and, suddenly, the mother chamber.
of my best frienrf
from school stood in front of me. "What! You
are back? you are alive?" Thess
were her surprised exclamations. ..And your
mother?" "She wæ murdered." She
hrned a¡ound and left without another word
either ofjoy or of sadness.

Belgians and other nationalities to Sweden-

.Peula

Stern, née Schaut
gton, U. S. A.

Seattle, Was hin

I Vowedto Nøme Oar
Daugltter,,Mo¡ion" andWe Actually Did

AtAuschwifz, Ilse ønd
First

They were Born

When

I

Foar

Døys

Apart in 1b47.

wæ born on August ZZ, lgZZ in Arnstådtl/

Xltiringen, Germany, my parents Julia and Max
Schaul
fiheady had two chilùen, a boy 15 years old and girl
a

12 years old. As fa¡ back as I can remember,
both my
¡ister and brother were gone and I grew up more
or less
rs a lonely child. All the children in our smalt

Jewish
were my brother's and sister's age, so fhat I
no Jewish friends. I started public school
lg2g.

n

I

parents intended that t¡ansfer after the
fourth
to a Lyzeum (high school). But by 1933 those r

a

ffi t

were cloced for Jews and my schooling ended
with the gth grade. Attend_
for me at that time.
I had always dreamed of becoming a pediatric nu¡se
and my brother, who

business or vocational school was also not possible

in Berlin,

t¡ied

to

enroll

me at the Nurses' Ttaining School in
long waiting list, I was advised to t¿ke a

Niederschönhausen. Since they had a

job for one year. This would entitle me
to be placed on a preferential
In the meantime, my father passed away and I remained
at home
rith my motl¡er. Shortly after Kristallnncht in November 1938,
I received the
rpplication forms for admission to the Nurses'Tiaining
School. I declined, since
üousehold

lbt I did

so.

rldid not want to leave my mother by herself.
At the end of 1938, our landlord ordered us to move
out of the apartment
b which my parents had lived since 1907, because the tenants
did not want to
Sa¡e the apartment house with Jews. We had to move
into a house owned by
people. They were compelled ûo take in
six families. Each family got one
.þom and had to share tbe kitchen
and the bathroorn

At this time, old friends of ours begged my mother
to let me go
My brother had reft for Aust¡alü ano my sister was

to

I¡

no

England'

working in

Ivüzburg.2 It was not an easy decision for my mother,
but she consenûed.

Íine at alt

I

received a permit to go to Engran<r and work
in a household.
However, by the time all the paperwork was
done, world war II had broken out.
ldost of the Jewish families of Amstadt had
emigraæd by then. Those who were
Sill around were forced to do forestry work, inctiOlng
me.
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When I heard about young people
having a chance to go to Santo
go,3 I registered with
the Jewish Agency in Leipzig,
but before I had alt
papers together _ permit,
visa, pæsport,
shþ left anymore ftom Genoa for Santo etc., It¿ly had entered the war and
Domingo. In November 1940,
I
offered the chance to go to
Haclßharah, a training farm in
Neuendorf
Fürstenwalde/Sgee.
Neuendorf im Sande had much
familand, a large amount of livestock
about 200 young men and women
who were int€rested in becoming
gardeners m anything
conrected with living on a farm.
I worked at
jobs, such as housework
and laundry, and ended up as permanent
a
kitchen
r¡ember. We grew all kinds of
vegetables, but for our own
use we had to go
and f¡¡rd dandelions and other
herbs growing in the fields
and meadows
most of the produce we harvested
went to the Gem¡ans. In Neuendorf,
I mef
husband Klaus Stenr We got
ma¡ried in nearby Buchholz at
tbe
mayor's
on July 29, 1942. Ttren we had
to apply for permission to go
to Berlin, to
married by a rabbi. The ceremony
took place on August 2,1942.
Although we worked under German
supervision, we felt pretty secure
that time. We tnew about deportations
of Jews from aII over Germany
East," including my mother and
sister, who at that time worked
in a
tal/nursing home in Wtirzburg.
My husband's parents and younger
sister
also deported in the spring of
t942.
Then it was our turn. In early
Afit tØ.3, we were informed that
rients for us had been found.
When the German Wehrmacht
had ma¡ched
the Llkraine, they had rounded
up all able_bodied people, mostly peasanfs.
shipped them to Germany to replace
Gennan farmers who were needed
at
different f¡o¡rts, fighting a war
that wæ in tuIl swing.
We started packing and repacking,
trying to take along as much
as
sible, in conformity with the
weight resf¡ictions for the luggage
we were
lowed ûo carry. We also practiced
putting on tluee or four garments
(one on
of the other) ¡o be prepared. In the
middle of April, the Gestapo
came
Berlin and made us sign papers
that removed our German
citizenship.a
had to sign tbese sIþ for
thei¡ children. Then we were transported
to the
camp in the Grosse Hamburgerstraþ
in Berlin. After about a week,
we
Ioaded into catile cars without
any food or water. The cattle
cars wers
crowded with Ilren, women
and children. About 48 hours
later the cars
unlocked and we were in Birkenau.
It was April ZO, l9ß,s Hifler,s
birthday
Passover.

We were surrounded by SS men

shepherd dogs

-

_

with their wild, barking
shouting orders: .ffu..y up, you
Jrnr rr*,
you are not in ã

_

Stern
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" It did not tåke us long to find q¡t that
we were not on

a farm or in a
camp (the destination we had
been promised previously), but
in a con_
Camtr¡.

We were ordered to fmm lines:
on one side, men; on the other,
rvomen;
older men; the other side, older
women; and one line was women
with
In front of me was a woman with
two little children,

years

one about two to
to help that woman and had
hea¡<t my husband shouting, .Give
that

old ând the other one a baby.

tlrc baby

I wanted

into my ar¡ns when I
with ou¡ girls." And so I did. These
were the last words
until

and stay

I

him say
after the war. That poor wouum with
her two children, as
æ all the other women with children
and the older men and women,
never
it into the camp.
We were ødered to put our belongings
in a pile. Everything happened
so
we had no tirp to think. The
next comnund wits to hand over
all our rings
other valuables
and we were wamed not to hide
anything. Then we had to
our hair wæ shaved off. We had to
tåke a cold shower, and we
wooden shoes
either two right

-

*

t,

ones or two left ones
a striped
unifqm, trousers -and jackeL Our left
- ancl
forearms were tattooed,
My number
a¡¡d still is 42008. Our jackets
had the same number æ the tattoo
and a
and red

Jewish sta¡.

Forhours andhou¡s, day in and day
out, we saw heavy smoke coming
out
the high chimneys and there was
that terrible stench in carryr. Not
lnowing
was going on, we asked some of
the veteran inmaæs. The onty
answer
"You'll find out soon enough." Our .,þ{s,,'
i.e., cement platforms, helcl
ten women packed in like srdines.
Twice a day, we had to stand for
roll
often for hours; in winter, in rain,
snow and ice; and in the summer,
in
tl¡e
body count wæ a kind of ûorture
and often girls coltapsed. Collapsing
fbe end for many of them.
After a short time of doing nothing,
we were put to work carrying heavy
from one end of the camp to the
other. That job got harder and ha¡der
we were hungry all the time. The
tiny portion of bread and the little
bit
soup did not help us. Daily, some
of our girls went to the infrrmary,
we never saw them again.
i. The "cleaning Kommando',
was formed with Kapo KIa¡a Ullmann.
I was
to wtrk cleaning windows and floors
in a new building, to be able to
be
aud away from the heavy stones.
While working there, we were told
by
Bergmann6 that a new factory
would be opened soon and whoever
had
should write her number down. Experience
for what? No one
laew. I wrote down my number.
After a short time we received clean
clotling,
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this time striped dresses and jackets. Then we marched to a place called the
Union. I had never seen lhe inside of a factory before and was quite frightened

about what to answer if æked, "Where or what did you work on before?" So I
asked one of tbe girls and wæ told, "Just say 'contÍol"' That's what I did, and
that was the department to which I wæ assigned
Very few from our Neuendorf t¡ansport came along. I only remember lnge
Franke/Bocian ar¡d Ilse Michel, whom I was happy to see. Both worked in
different depart¡nents, but we could see and t¿lk tro each other. My job in the
conttol room consisted of measuring and comparing a cone-shaped piece of
met¿l with a sirmple. If it was troo tight or too long, we had to discard it. My
finished pieces went into the Pulverraum (powder room). I lrrew very little
or rather nothing
of what was going on or for what purpose these Hülsen
(shells) were used. Many times I threw good pieces into the rejects pile. I camot
remember if there wæ a Kapo, but I do recall that I had to report to a civilian
worker, a Frdalein Mimi. We also had two Meisters; one was called Klein and
the other Jupp .alte Htilsen came to me in big buckets and had been immersed in
boiling water. They were brought in by David Rettman or Erwin Tichauer. (l

-

-

saw David Rettman nrÍmy years ago here

in

Seattle. He passed away

meanwhile.)
One day we heard
it must have been in October 1944
that one of the
crematoria had been blown up and that the Sonderkommando bad been shot. A
lot of strange people suddenly appeared at the Union factory watching all ofus.
I did not have a working parùcer, nor did I have a chance to talk to any of the
other prisoners during our shift. (We cbanged from day shift to night shift ever
so ofûen.) Since I spoke only German, there was not much opportunity for
conversation with my fellow prisoners, who mostly spoke Polish or Yiddish,
which I did not underst¿nd. Besides, the SS guards were always close by watching us.
Once during the night shift, an SS guard
an Oberscharftihrer
asked
me from where I carne, whether I had family or not, etc. By then we had found
out that the men of our Neuendorf group were in Buna-Monowitz (Auschwitz
III). I told him that my husband was probably in Buna. He offered to send a
nressage to him if I wanted to write a note. I would have very much liked to do
so, but I did not lnow whether he was sincere or whether that was a ftap. So I
did not respond to his offer. Anyway, I never saw him again.
Being a Yecke,T I did not organize and depended entirely on camp food
until my friend Gerdie Fir¡kelscherer got friendly with a Kapo, a non-Jew from
Nürnberg, not coHrected with the Union, who sometimes gave her bread, salami
and potaúoes, which she shared with us.

-

-

-

-
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often we heard ai¡pranes flying very low over the factory. we were sure
they were American planes. The Germans were clever: as soon as there
was any
waming of a possible air att¿ck, the whole area was "fogged in," and the planes
tumed back. If that happened during my night shift, there was very little
rigrrting

in my work place and it was easy for me to make "mistakes,', which
I did quite

often.

I did not l¡now what had happened to the purverraun grottp until earry
January 1945, when we had ûo wihess the hanging of the four girli involved
in

supplying gunpowder to the underground resistance group that blew up
tlre
crenatoriuÍL Two girls were hanged during the day shift and we had to watch
the hanging of the other two girls during the night shift. This was
one of the
lowest moments in ou¡ work at the union. yet we alr admired the
courage of
those involved. (on our recent visit to Israel, we went to yad vashento
seã ûre
newly erected monument in memory of the four heroines.)
The next few weeks were very tense. We Imew something wÍìs going to
happen-but what? on January 18, 1945, we were called out for roll call and
were told, "Everyone is marching out." It was then that I lost track of IIse
Michel. we had become close friends and had done a lot of .recipe exchanging"' i.e., discussing lvhat we would cook first after liberations we als-o
promised each other we would stay in touch, and I had given
her my brother's
address in Aust¡atia. Another vow we had made was to name
our first child
Marion
in case she should be a girl.

-

That march
referred to as the death ma¡ch later on
lasted for days. It
wæ bitter cold and we had no food. we ate only the snow that fell day
and
night. Many of my fellow inmates just gave up, collapsed, and were
shot by the
SS guards. when we finally arrived in Ravensbrück, we
were told that there was
no room for us. We stayed a short while and then were t¡ansported
to the
satellite camp of Malchow. There wæ also an ammunition factory
at Malchow,

-

that was entirely underground, covered

-

by a green lawn. Besides Gerdie
in l9g2 or

Finkelscherer, née Adler, with whom I stayed in touch until her death
1983, I do not remember any other names of inmates I
worked with.

Again there were air raids. We were now between the Russian and

American fror¡fs, and wondering how much ronger it would go on and how
it
would all end for us. wourd we be free soon or would the sS kill
all of us
beforehand? During the last pa¡t of April 1945, smaller groups of inmates
were
sent from Malchow to different camps in Germany. I left
wittrthe last group. we
began marching in the aftemoon and continued ail night. By
mid-moming we
were ordered ûo rest in a field at the outskirts of a small forest.
Little ly titue,
the SS disappeared, and we also dropped out of sight in smail groups.
wh.r,

*.

t02
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reached a village,

I hid along with four other

coops in the back of an abandoned farm house.

prisoners in the empty chicken

By the following morning, the American Army had reached that village,
which was called Brook and was located in the province of Mecklenbug. By
noon of the same da¡ the Americans left and the Russian Army occupied the
area. The four of us urade our way to the city of Magdeburg, where we had to
wait for weeks until transport¿tion to other paÍs of Germany was available. One
girl in our group left us to find a quick way to Vienna. I wanted to go as soon as
possible to my hoûptown Arnstadt in Thüingen, which was under Russian
occupation.
Before we were separated, my husband and I had agreed we would meet
in my horneûown after the war. It took me until the middle of June to get there.
Shortly after my arrival, I was supplied with food rations and an identification
ca¡d. Then I went to the family whom we had designated as our contact. Here I
received a letter with the most exciting news
it was from my husband, who
was well and staying in Bava¡ia. He advised me to wait until he could come to
Amstådl There was no mail service yet, and that letter had gone from hand-tohand via home-coming soldiers, from Munich úo Amst¿dt. It took my husband
till laæ August ûo reach me. He had been liberaûed by the American Army at the

-

concentration carnp

of

Mühldorf. Since Bavaria was occupied

Americans, he had to cross the border illegally

ûo

by

the

reach the Russian zone.

Knowing we did not want to stay in Germany and that there was no

chance of emigrating from this area, we left Arnst¿dt in October 1945 and again

crossed the border illegally. We settled temporarily
Bavaria.

in the town of Fürth in

We accepted the fint opportunity to leave Germany and arrived in New
York on October 20, 1%6. On November 17,1946, we went to Seattle where my
husband had an uncle. Our daughter Marion was bom on Januuy 29,1947,fanr
days before Ilse Miclpl had her daughter Marion
Quickly we adjusted to the new life in the new country, but could not
underst¿nd why no one was interested in hearing our story of what we had gone
through. We were ready to t€ll tt¡e world what happened in t le death câmps
while everytbing was still fresh in our minds, but no one wanted to listen. That
really did hurt and still bothers nre now
In February 1952, or¡r son tvas bom. Both our children grew up with the
truth; tl¡at is, we told them why they had no grandparents or any other relatives.
They both hew all about our background" Our son did Holocaust research for
years under Professm Yehuda Bauer at Hebrew University in Israel. Because of
his studies he is now very much involved in his job as regional di¡ector of the

Ella Shiber
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Anti-defamation Iæague of B'nai B'rith here in seattle. our daughter
and her

family are well-inforrned too. My husband hæ been giving tarks
tã nign scnoot
and university sfudents for years, and we are in close contact
with

Neuendorf group and other su¡vivors here and in Israel.

our old

@
Ella Shiber, née Liebermann

Høifa (Israel)

('Dog,

Tellthe Jew

..."

n

I wæ bom
1927 in Berlin, a daughter of Joshua ancl
Rosa Liebermarur. My sister Berta, my two brothers
Alex and Iæo and I attended school in Berlin. On April

1,1933, when I wæ six years old, S.A. men picked up
my fatber solely because he was a Jew. Two days later
he was released in a deplorable state. My father had
fought in W'WI from 1914-1918 and loved his German
homeland. He did not want to believe what his eyes

salv and his ea¡s hea¡d. The situation deúeriorated day
by day We heard about Dachau. Many of our circle of friends
disappeared in
Dachau; inst€ad of letters little boxes with ashes were returned
to the families in
many cases. Our neighbor, the owner of an electronics store
in the Garænstraße,
was a respected party member, his children belonged to the
Hitler youth. One
day we heard that our neighbor had committed suicide. They
had found out that
his grandfather had been a baptized Jew. The children had no
inkling of this.
They were thrown out of the Hitler Youth. Neither the Christians
nor the Jews
pefmitted the body to be buried in their cemet€ries.
For a few days, the corpse
was kept at home until it wæ firnlly cremated"
In 1938 \rye were expelred from Germany to porand and settred in Bedzin,
my mother's native town. when the Germa¡rs occupied poland
we were sent to
the ghetto of Bedzin In the summer of 1943 when the
deportation started, my
family tried to hide.
On the night of July 3 1, 1943, we awoke to the sounds of shooting,
crying
and shouting: 'Tews out!" we ran across the yard úo our hiding place.
It was ftã
a tomb under a garbage bin. My mother, my father, my
little brother and I, and
my old aunt. we sat pressed together, lnees bend so there
would be room for all

t39
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office, I reti¡ed. Tbday I have a comfortable life. I am affiliated with
I am active in Women's American ORT.
I am very close to my friend Gretel Tichauer and I am in steady contact
my friends Rose Meth and @-S.@"who also worked at the Union.
Adler, another friend from the Union, passed away a few years ago. I am
in toucl¡ with frienrls from Gut Wir¡kel and Gut Skaby who survived the
at this

temple and

'

CamP.

I have regained an inner peace. Now I

am able to talk freely to

a

policeman, the noise of a plane does not upset me anymore, and passing a
gmokestack gives me a feeling of sadness and sonow. But still dream of
selections and the fear is forever.
I am privileged to have a family, although a small one a good husband,
a cherished daughter and a handsome grandson.
I have no gentile friends, just acquaintances. I do not trust anyone because
I can not forget, and I will never forgive.

I

-

i

.l
I

MalaWeinstein
(lsra¿l)

I Recruíted Regína Safirsztajn and Estusia
Wøcjbfumfor the Gan powder Smuggling.

During this period I wæ working on a night shift at the
Pulverraum (gunpowder room) at the Union munitions
factory. It wæ a period of most stringent selections. At
that time my three sisters Eva, Rocha and Rachela were
hken by the selection.

It is very difficult to forget all

realize that it is doubly difficult

ûo

this, but now I

put all this on paper.

One evening in the month of February 1944,
when our group went out on its regular work shift, we
saw ûucks loaded witl¡ people passing by and heading

fq the crematoria. The naked bodies loaded on the t¡ucks glistened in the
lampüght. We could hear the heartrending weeping of the passengers.
I knew
tÌ¡at my sisters were on one of these t¡ucla. The last
truck was loaded with men.
They were singing tlrc 'Hatikvah. " The tune left an indelible impression upon
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Ella Shiber

Fräulein s' then went on to t€ll the court that
vera salvequaf had told her
that she administered tle white powder b"""ur.
t¡. prisoners refused ûo accept it
from the sS because they did noi trust t¡"q u"i
with a kind voice and apparently_friendltã tbeJ,
gry
the powder thinung
they were taking

ædicin;

G.ord

Rur*u,

f SSi,

idiosyncrasies at htr table. For a few days, tbe two did not speak ûo e¿ch other
@yn and Klodzinski, 1987, tr, p. 119).
Bejlin stated that there \r,ere two subjects that prisoners considered to be
t¿boo: the crematoria and food. Talking about food increases the production of
stomach acid via conditioned reflexes and results in hunger. That is why one
should not discuss food- If some one lost conhol, and over and over started to
speak about meals eat€n at home, this was the first sign that she or he was on the
way to becoming tMusehnann (Langbein, 1972,p. 116).

t¡"tä;h;ï;ï"iää;;i#*
g:t

pi . zot_202).

Chapter 12: P¡ul¡ Ste¡n

I
2
3

4

Amst¿dt is located a few miles south of the provincial
capital of Erfurt.

würzburg, a Gemran city sifuated on the Main
river, is the capital of unterftanken.

At the Evian Conference on the problem of Jewish reñrgees
held in July 193g,
when most of the narions retuseå to accêpr
;t Je;J";_õ;; frJr*,;;,
their lives, the tinv,Dglinican Repubtic'¿oíe
oferø en;;r"d;.Éi,

ó
7
t

I

Under the Eleventh Su_pplementary Decree
of the Reich Citizenship Law, enacted
on November 25, ßaI, a Gennó f"* *nos,
regular place of residence was or
caûre to be ¿broad was deprived of his citizensñip,.o¿
tti,
th"
confiscarion of his nroperty by ìtre Reich.
ffri"
otho rhi;g.-,
å"
Jews who were aeportia ó
"_."g
;;
woe
eo ipsosrripped of their
property: a joint act gf^r_olu"ry, and murder]
ordered and
rrlf trrä är"

d"*h*t'
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volunteering ûo contribute rarge but unspecified
ur.r, ro, agriculturar colonization
(Wyman, t99e p. a5Ð.

i. ilË;.

-Ãi
ú;d;ä

tú

"i*"t"J

(Grabita 1990, pp. 854-855).

Th";;;_l;;

1Cáecn,

Resi B-ergm,T, orieinaU.V f.ro1n

f

l8l,

"This unintem¡pted flow of drawings created by Ella Lieberman-Shiber
during the years imnrediately following her release from the Germans was the
beginning of a process of rehabilitation, a process of retum to life.
'Ella Liebermann-Shiber has also perpetuated the final moments of those of
our people that a¡e, in the words of Alterman, 'inprinted in every fibre of our
being'
a muæ scream for life on the edge of the abyss" (Hurwitz, ß9A,p.7).

-

approximaûely
', 543
- '- deportees
-yrv..*'
p. +ä¡.^

had been in the

camp of Kersdorf, not far
lanzig,
from Neuendorf, ¿nd had had
facióry
at the kiler Werke in
Briesen/M¿rk' which manufactured bnt.d"r."*poi"i""
¡'h;l; b€en deporred to Auschwitz

with the s¿¡ne transport

as paula Stem, Uut

-

2

SS-woman Lisl Hasse was bom on September n, D?5 in Goerlitz. She was
Aufseherk in tfu, Arbeitseinsøtz in the wornen's canrp in Birkenau. At the end of
19¿14 she became pregnant through a liaison with SS-man Schippel. Supposedly
she was in custody of the British (Shelle¡ L992,p. 262).

3

SS-woman Margot Drechsler was bom on May 7, 1908 in Neugersdorf, Saxony.
She was Oberaufseherin in the women's camp of Birkenau. After the war she was
sentenced to death in the Cracow hial and executed in Poland (Shelley, 1992, p.
260).

4

SS-Oberccharflh¡'er lVilhelm Boger was bom on December 19, 1906 in Stuttga¡t.
a member of the Nazi youth movement. "Ichwar ein alter
Hase in d¿r nationøIsozialßtßchen Bewegung." After business training, a few
apprenticeships, unemployment, service as an auxiliary policeman and attendance
at the poliæ academy, he worked for the criminal police and later for the Gestapo.
In Auschwitz he was in charge of the escape detail at the Political Section
and excelled in barbarism a¡rd sadism beyond anyone's imagination. The prisoners
were þrrified of him. It was Boger who introduced the torture instrurr¡ent called

AJnot,uruirr" tf,.."u.op

Yiddish sl¡ng forGermanJews, frequently used
in a pejorative sense.
opinions were divided in regard to discussions
of food. chylinska reca'ed that
"fictitious cooking" was a faiorite
tdfurchen block in Bi¡kenau. The
hunger for unattainabre dishes was'allayed
about how these wourd be
prepared, how they tasted, tc Fllue1úV
Uris toot plac. o. S"ra"y" a, *åì ä.
the evening rol ca[ was-over, the prisoners."tãå*o
on the lower bunks and
gJutronomical concSqcrìrs. Noisy disagþements
1hrS
$"ir
day,L. tuomzakopane stubbomry in.irr"d rhfu;;imarinatedeven occurred.. One
in sour cream was
far superior than vear t¡eated witÍ le_mon juice.
Hä
got so upset that
she decraed she would never invite l.
"oont"rp".t
ø"¿in r". ue"¿use she could not stand any

Avi Hurwitz, the editor of. On the Edge of tlæ Aålrss, states: "Ella LiebermannShiber is aware of the fact that once an event or experience is committed to
graphic form it takes on a universal dimension. Ttre image is released from the
traum¡els of tirp. The sketches inc¡rporate event, time and memory thus creating
historical awareness; they will serve as a testimony for future generations and as a
deterrent to those who atteÍipt to deny the reality of the Holocaust.
Ella Liebemrann-Shiber chooses a direcÇ unadomed and exact form of represent¿tion but which conveys 'whole hearted hate.'Her skerches give expression to
the helplessness and terror of those subjected to the horrors. It is a voice that
wams against the evil and the bestiality in man, against the hardheartedness and
the cruelt¡r which become uppermost in a society that has lost touch with its
humanity, for 'the imagination of the murderer far exceeds that of the victi¡n'
(Iæah Goldberg)

on April 20, 1943' a¡ RSHA transport arrived in Auschwitz
\r/ith approximatery
l'000 Jewish ûlen' women and chiidren. After selectior¡
299 men receivine thl
nun¡bers 116254 to 117o02., and, t58 womeq
rec"¡viü ,h; ;å'lï'litrtoi

42O27,werc admined into the camp.
were killed in rhe gas charnbers

365

p*ü"*;
by;;;;r

In 1922 he was already
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Somrner, Obersturmbannfij ltrer, 2-3
Sonntag-Breinsk, Wilma, 35 t
Sora (arrived with transport from Rab),
379
Spanogh,

Mrs.,40

Spector, Schmuel, 389-390
Spielberg, Steven, xiv, 2ll
Spritzer, Jenny, 393
Srulik (member of the Union resistance),
42
Steif, Ruth
,See Rogier, Ruth
Steiner, Lenke, 201
Stella (arrived with transport from Rab),
379
Stella (worked with Inka Wajsbort),53
Stepien,

Zofi4

298

Stem, Klaus,98

354

Tadek @stera Wajcblum,s boyfriend), 304

Tallert, Dr. Martin, 387
Talrrnn-Zlot¡ricki, Hadassah, 154, I g I
Targownik, (lawyer/uncle of Inka
Wajsbort),47
Tauber (or Taube), Anton, Zl, 47 , 1lg,

Therèse (friend of Raya Kagan), 2g6

Thumer, Erika,

xviii

Tichaue¡ Erwin, 100
Tichauer, Gretel, 135- I 39
Tichauer, Zippie,242
Tigel, Genia,78-?9
Todt, Fritz, 371,389
Toni (chief nurse at the Breslau Jewish

Stössel, Otilia, 223 -224

xviii,

hospital),249
Toska

187,

Stroumza, Laure,270
Strzeminski, Wladislaw, 276
Stutschke (also spelled Tuschke
German Meister at the Union), 166,
Sut¡I, Yuri, 394
Susanne (Viennese deportee), 73

Susi @lock Elder), 73, 7 8
Swierczyna" Bemar{ 356
Szàlasi,381

Tabakman, Meh 39
Tabakman, Mme., 41
Tabakm¿n, Raizel, xviii, 13, 39-44, 3SO,

Taylor, Telford,344
Telner, Frejdi, 14
Telner, Hersz-Icek, 14
Telner, Renata, 14
Telneç Salomea
.9e¿ Baum, S¿lomea

Stemberg, Charlotte
,$ee Preis, Cha¡lotte
Sternberg, Georg, 387
Stemberg, Herta,387
St€rnbe¡g, Judith
S¿¿ Newman, Judith
Sternberg, Paula, 387
Sæmberg, Regina, 387
Stemberg, Siegfried, 3 87
Sternberg, Si¡ Rudi, 387
Stemberg, Solly,387
Stolpe, Dr. Manfred, 381

258-270,387,389

T

T. þrisoner at the Union), 304-305

135, 353

SteÍL Paula,57, 97-103, 1391364
Stemberg, Artur, 387

Stroumza, Dr. Jacques, v,

Szmuk, Iren, 197,218
Szmulewski, David,393
Szwarc, Helenka (Hay a), 47
Szwarc, Mariank a (l'tlalka), 47

l8l

.See Wajcblum, Esther
Tsolakoglov, Ceneral George, 261, 388
Tubbesing (Krupp employee), 4-5
Tusa, Dr. AdarL 22ó
Tusa, Dr. Eretka, 187, 221-226,392
Tuscherer, Valerie (Wally), 287, 391
Tuschke, Meister
.!ee Stutschke

